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WM IS'Catarrh is a Real Enemy WEAK AND
LIFT OFF CORNS :

. WITH FINGERSdrous Treatmentand Requires Vig worn out? Do 5 I'
ache, with headache? CA?sharp, shooting !8' WThrow these makeshift remediesHo Not Neelect It. FAB kidney revitQr' &crrin pmHomin. iDoesn't hurt a bit and costs only with weak iddneys and S S

r." few cents : :
line, where there is an elastic band to

to the winds, and get on the right
treatment. Get a bottle of S. S. S.,
and begin a treatment that haa
been praised by - sufferers for
half a century.

S. S. S. gets rignt at the source
of Catarrh, and forces from' the
blood the germs which cause the
disease. Special medical advice
regarding your own case free. Ad-

dress Medical Director, 106 Swift
Laboratory, Atlanta, Ga.

hold it in place. The sleeves, are notn--
with "Dean's Wne Pi,?eJ fiffhave helped thousandsyou : Ask your neighbo? 8ho

fif

When you use sprays, atomizers
xmd douches for your Catarrh, you
may succeed in unstopping the
choked-u- p air passages for the
time being, but this annoying con-

dition returns, and you have to do
the same thing over and over
again. .'

Catarrh has never yet been
ured by these local applications.

Have you ever experienced any real
benefit from such treatment?

ing more than holes at the bottom of
ANorth Carolinathe blouse, through which the arms

pass. This has a shorter waistline In E.

Paris dressmakers In preparing their
lines for spring and summer have
made frequent use of plaids checks,
stripes, polka dots and other fancy, de-

signs. Many of Rodier's .materials,
writes a Paris correspondent, , have
been embodied in this spring's models
and never have the Rodier creations
been more beautiful, although they
have always stood for the unusual in

front than at the back. There Is a mail
large jabot-lifc- tf circular cut collar of

says: Sthe same color as the lining, which is
in contrast to the coat.

Designers . are not confining them
selves solely to subdued colors in comboth pattern and weave.

I 8,7ff "tkbination with plaids. Very brightThe tendency toward extravagance f 2 VlShM' 1,1
shades are used for sports dressesin dress will be given further Impetus

once these fabrics of very marked pat-- which are trimmed with plaid ma-

terials. Wool and silk jersey cloths Magic!- - Justxdrop a little Freezono

in high colors form charming dresses "Used and boueht . 11
on that touchy corn, instantly it stops
aching, then you lift the corn off with
the fingers 1 Truly X No' humbug!for the country ; these made their Kan tt orao Mu

- a n J ienneys were put in sood Shan,first appearance on the Riviera. An
Interesting tunic model is developed Try Freezone ! , Your druggist sells GrtrWtrtAn73to,e,efc,.
in copper brown with facings and trim a tiny bottle for a few cents, sufficient

to rid your feet of every hard corn,
mings-o- f green "plaid. The very w XTk an o VSh

j FOSTER M1LBURM COH BQIbc ft corn, or corn between the toes,long tunic, with only a few inches of
the plaited underskirt showing from and calluses, without one particle of

pain, soreness or irritation. Freezone

Side dress your Cotton with
GERMAN POTASH

a

KAMT
20 per cent MANURE SALT

and NITRATE OF SODA
100 pounds of Manure Salt go as far as 160
pounds of Eainit and have the same effect as
a plan food and plant disease preventive
neither one will injure your crop.

For prices write nearest Office of

Nitrate Agencies Company
New York Norfolk Savannah Jacksonville New Orleans Houston, Texas

Stocks at other leading Atlantic and Gulf Porte

hpneath. elves It the appearance of
Is the discovery of a noted Cincinnatia lacket and skirt, although it is a mmgenius. Adv.

one-piec- e frock..
All makers of clothes appear to Spanish Women Advancing.

have taken a great fancy for combin Miss Chrvstal Macmillan, British
suffragist leader, who recently, reing different materials in one model.

Entire 'bodices are made of a fabric turned to England from Madrid, says
that contrasts with the skirt, thus giv the woman suffrage movement is mak

ing rapid progress In Spain. A numing an impression similar to that of

CURED WITHOUT i
STARVATION Diet
AT A SMALL COST

If you have this awful dwwant to be cured- -to ibv'write for f4--

PEEE BOOK
SlTlne the history of pew
toms resulU and how to

.--
In plain, sealed envelow a i8
anteed treatment that
others falL Write for thU iffiiJ?

,
CROWN MEDICINE COMpUv

the old-fashion- ed shirtwaist and skhrt. ber of women hold Important educa-
tional positions and others are workThis idea, while new, is not likely to

be favored to any extent by those who ing as journalists on leading newspa
pers, but as yet there are comparativebuy clothes, for American' women, hav-

ing once departed from the skirt and ly few women, physicians. The women
blouse that do not match and adopt of four Spanish nations, Spain, Argen
ed the one-piec- e dress in which tfeey una. Uruguay and Cuba, nave now
appear so much more smartly habit

FRFRKI FSSS;JOHNSON A BITTER4 ENEMY applied for affiliation , with the Inter-
national Women's Suffrage alliance. .

A Matter of Rinas. v

Kenneth Jeffries, who was gradu
ated from Technical high school in

ed, are not likely to relinquish it. --

Wide Variety of Styles.
Making the skirt and waist portion

of a dress of contrasting materials is
only one of the many caprices .that
have been introduced Into clothes this

January, 1918, was selected as one of
the marines to escore President Wil-

son on the trip to France. One day
when the liner was plowing through
the middle of the Atlantic, Jeffries
was viewing the water from the deck.

Fop more than FortyYears
Cotton Growers have known that

POTASH PAYS
Another marine, approaching him, in-

quired about the Tech graduating ring
on his finger.

"I have a right to wear that," an
swered Jeffries. "I'm from Technical
high school."

"I have one to match that,.' an

spring. In fact, so very diverse are
the fashions just launched that one
may choose almost any style and still
be in keeping with what the best de-

signers have brought out.- -

However, we have to reckon with
the fact that it Is not always the va-

riety of new ideas that go ,to. make
our fashions; it Is in the end what
the best-dresse- d, woman really
adopts, so we can only watch with
interest all of these developments to
get an idea of what their length of
life Is likely to be. .

Combinations of plain and printed
silks and of printed silks with serges
are much In evidence and foulard pat-
terns which look as if they are em-
broidered are freely - chosen for the

swered the other, and produced a sim
ilar ring. He was a member' of the

Ex-Preside- nt Made No Concealment of
His Intense Dislike of Successor

in the White House.

, "That winter Andrew Johnson was
elected to the senate from Tennessee,
and he came back to Washington in
the latter part of February, 1875. One
Sunday morning I was assigned to In-

terview him. It was the last inter-
view that any newspaper man hd
with the nt.

He stood in the parlor of his 'suite,
with a number of flags of the country
draped behind Mm as a background.
iHe was dressed In the typical frock

--coat of the statesmen, with a white
tie. He had quarreled with General

rant, who was at that time president,
and there was great interest to learn

--his attitude. I shall never forget the
manner in which he struck a pose in
'the traditional attitude of Henry Clay
and said, with his deep, stentorian
voice : i

"I come, sir, with the Constitution
: of my country In one hand, and the
olive branch of peace in the other, and
if that damned liar .in the White
Souse plays decent, we will get on."
JJelvllle H. Stone In Collier's Weekly.

Qrst Tech graduating class of 1912.
Indianapolis News.

More than 11,651,200 Tons of Potash Salts

had been imported and used in the United

States in the 20 years previous to January,
1915, when shipments ceased. Of this

6,460,700 Tons consisted of
Electricity in Next War.

That the use of high explosives In
Sport Dress of Copper Brown Silkmodern warfare has about reached

Jersey Trimmed With Green Plaid.the end of its development, Is the
opinion . of a French inventor of one terns are generally accepted because development of spring models. A dresspowerful compound v of that nature. no woman can wear either a plaid or typical of this style has a serge skirt

a flowered dress as long as she canNeither can poisonous gases, it Is in-

dicated, be made much more danger falling in straight plaits from the waist
a plain one, and for this reason she to the hem. '

must have greater variety in her wardous than were those contrived in the
world war. Flying mechanisms of The waist portion of the dress,

robe if it is to. Include these novel which is of the serge has a vest as
ties. '.various types promise much greater

menace, and it is probable that any well as .collar and revers facings oi
Weavers of fabrics are working out

new developments in scientific war doors in France amid the ruins of.
fare visible in the next international their factories, which have not yet

been rebuilt, and the things that theydisagreement will be electrical in
their nature. Electricity's use in the are producing are little short of mar

which the cotton grower knew was hoth &

plant food and a preventive of bligW and

rust,-wit- h it came also 1,312,400 Tons of

2 psir (EMI

MAMUiSE SALT
: which has the same effects on Cotton, but which

ii was used mainly in mixed fertilizers.
Shipments of both Eainit and Manure Salt have

' been resumed but the shortage of coal and cars and

high freight rates make it more desirable to ship

; Manure Salt, which contains 20 per cent ofactual

sPotash, insteacLof Eainit; which contains less than

velous, considering the lack of worklast war was relatively small. Popu-
lar Mechanics Magazine. men and; the shortage of raw mate-

rials. One might quite naturally ex-

pect to find the merchandise turned--An All-Knowi- ng Parent.
"Pa, what's a "pogram?"' .

. "A what, my son?"

r Its Efficacy.
"Talk about your patent medicines,"

said Gap Johnson of Rumpus Ridge,
"but castor He has got 'em all beat.
If II cure anything." ,

v "Git out I" skeptically returned a
neighbor.

"Well, Tve noticed that when any
of our 14 children complain of being
4o sick to do some task or nuther and
wlfe t

gethers a spoon and rotches for
r fche castor lie bottle, that there child
i Is cured that minute, no matter if
r there hain't more than three drops in
vthe bottle." Kansas City Star.,

out under such conditions plain and
uninteresting, but it is not. On the
contrary, never was such charm of"A 'pogram?' I see it here in this
color and such originality of patternnewspaper "

'Oh, that?s- - probably a . typograph expressed In fabrics. Upon realizing
ical ; error, for my, son. the earnestness with which the work
Now, run along to bed and let father
study his seed catalogue." Birming ers in these branches have returned to

their tasks, no one can doubt the Im-

portance of woman's dress.

13 per cent actual Potash. .

MANURE SALT can be used as a side dressing

on riottnn in inst the Rnmo wnv Eainit and Will
ham Age-Heral- d.

Paradoxical Quality. . Plaid Cloth in Fashion.
When plaid dresses and coats were give the same results. Where you used 100 pounds

of Eainit. von need tn n$u hnt fi2 nnnnda of Manure"The ' bituminous prospect always
Salt, or 100 pounds of Manure Salt go as far as 161seems dismaying." "Yes, soft coal is a

: Two of a Kind.
""Do you find any excitement at the

aquarium?"
"No excitement," replied the genial

old gentleman, "but a little quiet
amusement when I see a henpecked
man of my acquaintance studying a

! Jelly fish." Birmingham Age-Heral- d.

introduced last autumn many women
looked upon them as extreme-fads- ,

which could gain no lasting foothold.
hard proposition." pounds of Eainit.

MANURE SALT has been comine forward inOthers, however, saw them In a difUsually the chronic talker is a
chronic kicker. considerable amounts and cotton growers, who can

not secure Eainit.' should make , an effort to get
ferent light. ' These latter had " the
courage to adopt them because of their
beautiful colorings, which were very Manure Salt for side dressing to aid in making i
refreshing after the dark, somber hues - big Cotton Crop.we had been wearing. That therer

were a great many women who did not MnirlMe off Potashhesitate t order clothes featuring
plaids, and that they wanted real tar

The after-effec- ts of
a ciip ofV tans full of bright color, is evidenced 50 per cent actual Potash, has been coming forwa,J

also, 100 pounds of Muriate are equivalent toby the quantities of plaid cloth being
manufactured for this spring's clothes. pounds of Eainit or 250 pounds of Manure 2aiu

. v , These are the threeA liking for unusual materials seems
to have developed - along with the ac-

ceptance ofTplaicis, and in these, too, af Standard GERMAN Potash Salts
preference is shown for gay colors and nA : .Atfnn fertilizers
large patterns, If we are to Judge by
the things that are being shown. , .

An evidence of the extreme size of
the patterns used In spring woolens . ap-

pears ' in the tailored smock dress.
The sleeves and side gores of the bod
ice are made of a brilliant new plaid,:
the coloring of which is one of the Wrtidck Dress Showing Bright Colored

C&tati Userf With Dark-- Rlu Unm.best, being French blue barred "with

muv true ain aj a uacu ui uiaikui V
and have been used for all these years with greai
profit and without any damage to the crop.

The supply is not at present as large as in former

years, but there is enough to greatly increase i uw

Cotton Crop if you insist on your dealer maKing

the necessary effort to cet it for you.

BdD IT MOW
Soil andop Service Potash

black, . chaudron ana tango yellow;
spun, f ,;The skirt, as well as the back and

front portions of, the smock, Is.'.of theV printed silk. As the design In
dark blue homespun, the whole , being theTsilk is white, a white kid belt is

are good cheer and satisfao
tion No frayed nerves, no
unnatural wakefulness at
night
What wonder, then, that co
many housewives serve Po$t
urn instead of coffee as the
table drink!
Postum Cereal must be boiled
fully fifteen minutes after
boiling begins, to develop its
fully rich flavors V

used. u This is formed by two naran example of the manner in which a
gay material may be combined with a row strips with kid-cover- ed . buttons

fastening t o .the panels of the bodiceplain, dark one to make not only a
at either side. ,wearable but an extremely smart dress.

The chaudron tone of the plaid is Cotton materials are as remarkable Syndicatebrought out through machine stitching as woolens in their weaves and color
and arrowhead embroideries n the ings. Cotton voiles v embroidered In B. A. Huston, Managerdark blue cloth. high , colors are being much used for

New YorkThis dress carries out one of the some of the advanced, models in sum 42 Broadway
inewest ideas in clothes that of in mer dresses. Pl?ited hip. flounces and

tiers of plaitings going, half way
around the skirt are other new charac
teristics In these models. Jenny makes
many frocks with flounced skirts,

raw
I here s a Reason" for Fostui IJJUJl'-JU-

WV-rRESH-CR!SP-WH0lS0KEBE- ii(

THE SANITARY J$t(i
into "which she introduces fancy mate

troducing side 'gores into both skirts
and waists.- - To accentuate these gores,
they are made of contrasting materi-
als.

New Types in Sport Clothes.
--A new type of sports mantle ismade

with two ruffles cut in petal form and
very fully gathered he body is just
one big piece of cloth cut circular,
moisted in blouse form to a low waist

rials.-- - ::::V ;. - :; .

THEM THE IE 4
Am

Made by POSTUM CEREAL COMPANY
Battle .Creefc, Mich. - ;

"-- TTTl .1 i- - - -wueu eing ; measurea r tor new
vr U ' . ,clothes remember that on Monday yon

will have ample food and provisions.
CHAmNOOCABAKE


